The thoracic activation map patterns, the distribution of occlusions, and the ventriculograms obtained at cardiac catheterization were examined in 166 patients with multivessel coronary disease without conduction defects or prior coronary intervention. 
findings (whether in terms of ST shifts of ischemia or Q waves of infarction), significant lesions in two or more major arteries frequently lead to ambiguous manifestations. This is attributed to a balance of forces or cancellation effect of the globally opposed anatomic abnormalities and their consequently opposed physiological sequels.1 Likewise, abnormal perfusion detected by thallium scintigraphy or abnormal wall motion detected by ventriculography is more readily apparent when a single causative lesion is unopposed than when the three vessels compete almost equally for rank of severity.2,3 Unfortunately for the physician attempting to specify the patterned sequels of isolated lesions throughout the coronary arterial tree, the majority of coronary patients have multiple-vessel disease with consequently mixed manifestations.
We recently perceived that the common scientific practice of contrasting the observed effects of a disease process or intervention with those found in controls could be radically extended by a form of multivariate analysis. This procedure mathematically compared the surface potential patterns for each major arterial occlusion and removed the confounding details associated with lesions at other sites. 4 This report describes the results of an effort to characterize the effect on wall motion in the right anterior oblique ventriculogram and on the body surface potential distribution of isolated occlusion of individual segmental divisions of the epicardial coronary arteries in a population of patients with multiplevessel, multiple-segment coronary artery disease.
Subjects and Methods Of the 1,280 patients referred for anatomic delineation of coronary artery disease to the Cardiology 1 ). All these maps were obtained more than 4 weeks after the most recent coronary event (myocardial infarction or unstable angina) and were from patients most frequently classified as having chronic stable angina.
Body surface maps were made by the technique previously described from simultaneous recordings from the 35 electrode sites statistically determined to carry the potential pattern information found in 142 regularly spaced sites about the chest.5,6 The map voltages were then determined for each millisecond from the beginning of QRS to the end of T. For display and illustration, the 142-site potential grids were interpolated by a nearest-neighbor algorithm to 802-point maps.7 For the purpose of this study, attention was focused on the QRS complex; eight sets of isoarea voltages were calculated by summing the potential at each electrode site for successive 10-msec intervals. Because the respective means and standard deviations for ECG QRS duration in the normal and patient groups were 88±10 and 90±9 msec, respectively, we elected to confine the study to the interval up to 80 msec in the comparative study. These were examined with reference to the normal expectation as expressed by the mean, which was obtained by averaging the potentials millisecond by millisecond from 63 normal subjects (40 men and 23 women) (Figure 1 ). The latter were healthy volunteers including medical students, housestaff, and hospital staff (with ages ranging from 17 to 62 years, as compared with 33 to 78 years for the patients with coronary artery disease) accepted into the normal pool after history, physical examination, ECG, and chest x-ray films were all judged to be within normal limits. The voltages at standard ECG electrode sites were examined to provide 12-lead QRS patterns for comparison with the original ECG recorded at the same session. Figure 2 . In essence, this consisted of iterative removal of the confounding other patterns from each successive row and can be appreciated intuitively as a mere extension of the common manual method of solving simultaneous algebraic equations with several variables: equations are added or subtracted from each other usually after multiplying each term of either equation by an appropriate coefficient until the final equations are reduced to one previously unknown term each on the left and a value on the right. For example, column 1 of Figure 2 shows the 15 average (mean) patterns for subjects with major occlusion found in each of the respective coronary arterial segmental divisions. Column 2 shows the successive modification of the pattern in each row (representing the pattern for a specific segmental division of the coronary arteries). Each row undergoes a reduction achieved by subtracting from its elements a very small amount proportional to the pattern found in each of the other rows. For example, if the top row is considered, the removal from its pattern of a very small proportion of the pattern of the next row is accomplished by obtaining the ratio from the amplitude of the off- and row i is the row to be converted; akj represents the respective elements of row k; ai, represents the off-diagonal element of row i in the same column with the diagonal element ak of row k; and c is the attenuation factor, which begins at 0.025 and is successively halved every 20 iterations until diagonalization is complete.
At the end of each iteration, each diagonal element is reset to unity, or for each row: Figure 1 compares the mean normal patterns for representative 10-msec isoarea maps taken from early, middle, and late QRS with the mean body surface potential pattern for the subjects, with 90% or greater luminal narrowing for all 166 subjects. The mean patterns for the 15 subgroups showing 90% for specific segments were also very similar to the common mean normal pattern. This similarity to normal could suggest either no effect on map pattern or a cancellation of effects from the high incidence of multiple-vessel, multiple-segment disease in this population ( Table 1 ). The great degree of overlap in these patterns may also be appreciated from the histograms of occlusion (column 1 of Figure 2 ). Indeed, each was distinguished primarily by the relatively greater height of the diagonal element representing the segment that identified the row. On the other hand, mathematical purification of the arterial patterns was accompanied by the emergence of mathematically associated potential maps and ventriculographic patterns that were individually distinctive. The potentials at standard ECG electrode sites were collated to yield the clinically recognizable QRS patterns associated with each map series.
The effect of mathematical purification of isointegral patterns simultaneous with the diagonalization of coronary occlusive patterns of Figure 2 may be seen in Figures 3-5 . For example, the original raw mean maps for the 39 patients with 90% or greater occlusion of segment 7 appeared very similar to the total group mean and the mean normal ( Figure 1 ). However, once the confounding effect of significant occlusion of the other segments was removed, a distinctive and different pattern of serial evolution was evident ( Figure 4) ; the initial positivity on the anterior chest emerged as a pseudopod from the high right chest between two small right and left sinks instead of the simple anterior central rounded positive mound of the normal and abnormal group means. The peak of the pseudopod remained as an attenuated anterior peak accompanied by a shallow right anterior funnel, which adopted at 51-60 msec (only relatively late) a configuration similar to that of the normal at 31-40 msec (but greatly diminished by comparison). Die-away gone.
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Fragmented die-away. By delicately playing off against one another the slight variations in occlusion patterns found for many subjects, the subtractive process leading to isolation may actually approach the biological effect of iso- (1-4) were associated with divisions 2 and 9 supplying branches to the right and left anterior free walls, respectively. We examined the relation of the features of the individual map patterns to their expression on the standard ECG leads. To do this, we converted the isoarea maps into departure index maps. These are maps of deviation from the mean normal found by subtracting the mean normal voltage-time values from those found at each site and epoch and then by dividing this departure from normal by the respective standard deviation values.14-17 (For this purpose, we relied on the reasonable assumption that the mathematical process constrained the scale of voltages so that realistic potential amplitude appropriate to isolated segmental occlusion was retained in the prototype maps we studied here.) Such departure index (11-20 msec) . For example, in the left anterior descending artery, body surface and ECG patterns (Figure 6 ) suggest posterior losses for segments 6, 7, and 8, but no such loss appeared in the ventriculogram, although appropriate posterior hypokinesia was observed for segments 3 (right coronary artery) and 14 (left circumflex artery). The electrical sense of direction is the result of many factors (the spatial disposition and extent of the myocardial mass under activation, the complexity and shifts of direction of spread of the wave of activation, and the distortion of the electrical report by the electrical inhomogeneity of the thorax); these factors may thus report as posteriorly directed loss a deficit that does not appear on the limited plane of the right anterior oblique ventriculogram. The fact that four patterns evolved into more radically different patterns from their initial configuration (numbers 3, 4, 6, and 14) suggests that either the respective perfused region may be irregular in outline as it extends from epicardium to endocardium or that the spread of the activation from endocardium to epicardium in these regions may be subject to more anisotropic shift'4 than elsewhere.
Validation of these prototypical map sequences predicted by mathematical reduction is difficult because of the rarity of single segment occlusion. '8 We have thus far encountered and mapped only eight patients each with only one lesion in one segment with an occlusion of 90% or greater: three were in segment 12, two in segment 10, two in segment 6, and one in segment 2. Correlation determinations relating map sets were not helpful in identifying patterns of evolution; although correlation values ranged between 0.823 and 0.978 relating the middle QRS maps in each of these patients to the respective segment prototype, values almost as high were frequently found between the patient's map and another prototype. However, assessment by eye (Figure 9) , which allows for slight slippage up or down, right or left on the map surface,19 permitted more satisfactory sequence identification than did correlation values. In this respect, qualitative potential map predictions were successful: 1) The failure of the positive peak of middle and late QRS to shift downward into the lower left chest and at the same time failure to form a deep anterior sink was corroborated in all three of the patients with segment 12 occlusion. 2) Similarly, the distinctive extension of positivity into the right chest in mid-QRS with a late reversenormal pattern of positivity on the right and negativity on the left in the anterior chest was found in both patterns with segment 10 occlusion.
3) The two patients with isolated segment 6 occlusion did indeed exhibit an "attenuated normal" sequence characterized in Table 2 , but because of the unremarkable nature of the pattern, it is not reasonable to dramatize their conformity. 4) The maps of the patient with single occlusion in segment 2 showed a high anterior initial peak, broken or indented by sinks suggestive of the negativity of the prototype. There was also a later anterior sink and sustained peak in the upper chest similar to that of the prototype. Table 3 ).
Right anterior oblique ventriculograms (Figure 9b ) for the patients with segment 10 and 12 occlusions show reduced anterior, inferior, and apical hypokinesia. Indeed one of the patients with segment 10 occlusion exhibited anteroapical dyskinesia; the other exhibited superior, anterior, and apical akinesia. The ventriculogram for the patient with isolated segment 2 occlusion showed unexpected apical inferoposterior and apical hypokinesia. The two ventriculograms from patients with segment 6 occlusion were not as characteristically deformed, although one demonstrated reduced apical wall motion. Except for the isolated segment 2 example, these findings were within the expectation outlined in Table 3 .
A final point is that, although the potential patterns are associated with pure or nonredundant arterial patterns, they are not themselves nonredundant. Indeed, both the extended initial patterns and sequential potential patterns (Figures 3-5 ) for proximal segments (1, 6 , and 11) strongly resemble one another as do the patterns for segments 2 and 9. Detailed assessment of the overlap in correlation between the 15 different sequential patterns is shown in Table 4 . This kind of cross-correlation between patterns does not immediately allow use of the patterns for algorithmically diagnostic identification of arterial occlusion from ECG or body surface map patterns. Nevertheless, the patterns provide a highly likely window of insight into the electrical contribution of myocardial regions physiologically defined by the exclusive perfusion of isolated segments. Achieved without elaborate intervention, they provide optimism for the future refinement of map analysis.
